To gain access to any SITC educational activity, journalists and medical/science writers must register for the program providing all requested information as well as abide by the policies of SITC as noted below.

**SITC Policies:**
- All individuals that wish to register as press must complete and return this press registration form along with a copy of their press credentials. Press credentials will also be required onsite in order to pick up a press badge. No exceptions will be allowed.
- Those registering as press must represent editorial staff. Advertising or marketing representatives will not be registered as press.
- After SITC receives a press registration application form, it will be reviewed and is subject to approval based on SITC management's discretion.
- Applicants will be notified within one week of approval.
- Accepted applications will receive complimentary entry for that program (i.e. waived registration fees).
- Submitting the press registration form does not guarantee receipt of a press pass, and press passes will not be granted to anyone whose principal purpose for attending our event is—in our judgment—for reasons other than covering them as working news media.
- Photography and videography of meeting proceedings are not allowed unless prior written permission is granted by SITC.
- Press wishing to obtain interviews and official statements on behalf of the Society must work with the appropriate SITC Staff member for scheduling with the appropriate representatives.

**PRESS REGISTRATION FORM**

First Name: ____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________

Media Outlet: ____________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: __________________ State: __________________

Zip/Postal Code: __________________ Country: __________________

Telephone: __________________ Fax: __________________

Email: __________________

Event requested to attend: __________________

Your organization as you’d like it to appear on your badge:

______________________________

If you are a freelance writer, list the publication you write for:

______________________________

☐ I wish to schedule an interview with a SITC representative or a specific speaker onsite

☐ I wish to use photography or videography onsite.

The press registration form may be submitted via:

Fax: 414-276-3349
Postal Mail: SITC, 555 E. Wells Street, Suite 1100, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Email (.PDF format): communications@sitcancer.org

For questions regarding press registration, please contact the SITC office at +1-414-271-2456.